Meeting Minutes
THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA SAN DIEGO
Date: Wednesday, September 28, 2022
Meeting Called to Order Time: 6:17 pm
Location: Price Center East, The Forum
Live stream recording: https://fb.watch/g6LZ4G6WH9/

Order of Business

Roll Call

Public Input
1. Ulises – I am grateful to be in person again, I am Ulises Rodriguez. Y’all have a lot of responsibility to advocate and represent students. This includes making the student government more accessible.
2. Alfredo Barcenas – Introduction as new Director of Student Governments, Auxiliaries, and Services

Special Presentations
   a. Suggestion to be able to turn on and off calorie counts on app
2. Reordered to New Business

New Business
• Move to insert below into special presentations
• Reordered to Special Presentations

Special Presentations
a. How will you make sure cultures are not excluded
   i. Want to reach out to as many orgs as possible and make sure we have the financial backing to support them
   ii. We also don’t want to put all the weight on student orgs and so we want to make it possible for local businesses to get a foot in the door
b. Also consider reaching out to departments especially ethnic studies or anthropology
c. Looking into reaching out with the resource center

   a. Sen Lin – Are there any organizations in the broader San Diego area that could be of help to students
      i. VP Callahan - There unfortunately are not any that are coming up to my mind at the moment and that kind of goes to show how lacking in visibility they can be
   b. President Yang - Disability Justice Commission revamp could be something that goes along with this project
      i. Unfortunately, it was not renewed, and discussions were halted during the pandemic, but it is something I hope AS can call for a return

   a. Looking at different product availability like for sensitive skin and allergy
   b. CCO would like to offer up help with marketing and data collection and analysis
   c. What seems to be the biggest backlash from admin?
      i. Move to extend time by 10 min, second, no objections
      ii. One of the big ones is understaffed custodial and facilities management
   d. There are big companies that have a huge part of the market that also do programs to donate to organizations

6. "Special Presentation regarding the Capstone Project: Triton Pop-Up Market. Sponsored by Bianca Ortiz"
   a. Sen Lin – Sunset market in oceanside, weekly night market could be a good thing to look at as inspiration for vendors

Reports of Senator Projects

Reports of AS Senators

- Sen Leung
  - Sen Tapias and my office hours will be tomorrow 12:30 to 1:30 pm, future will be warren Tuesdays same time

Reports of AS Offices

- VP Callahan
  - Hiring has begun, Report is in drive
  - UCSD does not have MW (Medical Withdrawal) option for transcript
  - Medical decisions should not be left to non-medical professionals

- President Yang
  - 2-year undergraduate housing guarantee
  - Library Renovation has opened
    - 24/7 area
  - Flex bus will have trips to LA via transportation services
  - Time extended by 5 min
  - Looking for mts summer session referendum

- CCO Kharylle
  - Recruitment week tabling
  - Webinar at 6 pm 09.29
  - Hiring until Oct 8th
  - Anything to add to October newsletter contact Kharylle

- Nikki Saito
  - Student organizing summit
  - Election day no penalty for missing class
  - SOVAC needs to get the ball rolling as soon as possible

- Executive VP Lau
  - Looking at revamping outreach efforts for senate
  - Having pop up event with vcsa office
  - Please review budgets beforehand and reach out to avps to speed up process for the meeting

- VP Charles
- CFO Shuster
Hiring for project director

Question Time

Reports of External Committees

Reports of Standing Committees

• Finance
  o Item F1 was discharged to senate
  o Move to approve item F1, second, no objections

Committee Question Time

Discussion Items

Unfinished Business

Open Forum

Roll Call

Meeting End - 8:46pm

Written Reports

Bills in Committee

Finance Committee

F1. Allocation of $40,000 from General Unallocated to Fall Quarter Student Org Programming Unallocated. Sponsored by CFO Steven Shuster.

Legislative Committee